Zac and Nurse Debbie

4th Grade Class
I transferred from another School
My other school had

- LOTS OF STAIRS
- I could not climb up all the stairs
I have a heart condition

• It is called Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy
I have ATAXIA

• It is NOT....

A Taxi
It Takes a BIG HEART to help another
ATAXIA MEANS:

- Clumsiness
- Loss of balance
This also means

- it may affect my Fingers
- Hands
- Legs
- My body
It does not mean

- That I am not SMART
- That I will Not try Hard

I like to have FUN and play video games, ride my bike, go swimming, play with my friends.
I like to swim
This SCHOOL:

• ROCKS!!
• Mrs R.... Rocks!
• Dr.C is Awesome!!!